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Current, former FHSU athletes arrested
Felony charges
filed yesterday
after 5-month

noon and charged with one count of
possession of crack cocaine, one
count p o ~ of marijuana with

intent to sell, two counts of failure
10 buy aKansas drug Wt stamp and
one count of possession of drug

investigation
of crc1rck sales
Madeline Holler

of crack cocaine was found over the
weekend in the raids. Lonnie
Schmidt. detective for lhe Hays PoFour individuals associated with lice Department and .a witness tot
the Fort Hays State athletic pro- he raid. said the cr.ick cocaine seized
gram have been am::sted on com- had a street value of $4,050.
plaints dealing with lhe possession
Tatum. former member of the
and/or sale of crack cocaine.
Tigers' rncn's basketball team and
Another Conner student has been student assistant coach for this
arrested and faces similar charges.
year's team, was charged wilh one
Felony charges were filed yester- count of conspiracy to sell crack
day in the Ellis County District cocaine.
Court against Rodney Tatum; JackPetty. Tiger basketball recruit,
sonville, Texas, senior: Harvey was charged with two counts of sale
Petty, Shelby, N.C., junior: of crack cocaine and two counts of
Melvin Oliver, Hays senior' Donald failure to buy a Kansas drug tax
Plump, former FHSU student from stamp.
Oliver was charged with one
Hays: and Kimberly Beard, fom1er
FHSU student from Webber.
count of sale of crack c~inc. one
The five arrests were the result of count of conspiracy to sell crack
a drug raid, one of two raids during cocaine, and one count of failure to
the weekend. A total of 40.5 grams buy a Kansas dru~ t.ax stamp. He
Editor in chief

paraphernalia. Beard's charges had
yet to be filed as of late yesterday
_ __, aftanoon.
Beard and Oliver shared the
apanment that w~ scare~.
Tiger Men's Basketball Coach
was also charged with intent LO sell
crack cocaine, although the charge Gary Gamer suspended bolh Tatum
had not been filed by 3 p.m. yester- and Petty from the squad indefiday, Glenn Braun, county attorney nitely, according to a statement
released by Gamer Sunday.
and prosecutor, said.
Gamer said yesterday he did not
Oliver is a fonner member of the
Tiger men's baske1ball squad and wish to make any additional comwas dismissed from lhe team two ments or give reasons for the squad
years ago following an altercation members' suspensions.
At press time, the five involved
with another basketball player at
remained in custody at the Ellis
the Home, 229 W. 10 St.
Plump was charged with two County Law Enforcement Center,
counts of sale of crack cocaine, one an Ellis County Sheriffs Departcount of use of communication fa. . rnent employee, said.
cility (telephone) to sell cocaine and
Bail has been set at $25,000 for
one count conspiracy to sell each of the five individuals, Braun
said.
cocaine.
Schmidt said tliese were the first
The four men were arrested late
arrests made in a five-month long
Friday nighL
Beard. a standout member of the investigation of the sale of crack
FHSU track and cross country cocaine in Hays where he said they
!Cams, was arrested yesterday after- witnessed the sale of the drugs.

Ill

drug raid

"It was from no tip that we got
them. We bought dope from these
people over a period of time crack cocaine," Schmidt said.
Using a search warrant, officers
from lhe Ellis County Drug Enforcement Unit searched Oliver's
home from 8 p.m. to 12:15 a.m.
According to coun records, officers seized, among other things,
one 380 Taunls gun with a loaded
magazine, a 9 mm Beretta, a gun
cleaning kit and ammunition, a
shoulder holster, a stun gun, cash,
numerous small packets and a bag
of white rocks, several bags of a
green vegetable, a digital scale, a
High Times magazine, a wallet
with credit cards and an address
book, several boxes of financial
records and bills, a safety deposit
boll key and safety deposit agreement, a paging device with registration and a bill, two notebooks and
charge receipcs.
Schmidt said wanants have been
issued for the arrest of at least two
other persons connected with one of
the two drug raids this weekend on
the pan of a drug enforcement unit
made of five members of Hays and
Ellis County law enforcement
Tatum made his initial appear.

Cold

First snow
dumps on
Halloween,
classes

ance yesterday, Judge Tom Scott
said, where his preliminary hearing
was set for 9 a.m. Dec. 6.
Scott said Tatum was the first to
make an initial appearance. Each of
the men was scheduled for an appearance yesterday, however, Scott
said he was not sure whether there
was time yesterday afternoon for the
court to see all five.
Initial appearances are to ensure
individuals have lawyers and to
make sure the individual has the
opportunity to post bond, Scott
said.
Charges were also filed against
three other Hays residents in connection with a second raid this
weekend.

Drcu Jay, 403 E. 13, was charged
with one count sale of cocaine, one
count use of communication facility (telephone) to sell cocaine and
one count conspiracy to sell

cocaine.

Darin Sheffer. 403 E. 13, was
charged with two counts for the sale
of marijuana.
Dean Carrasco, 608 E. 7th,
basement apartment, was charged
wilh one count of sale of cocaine
and one count for a conspiracy to
sell cocaine.

scare

McMindes goblins resist snow
Scott Roe
Sta.1T writer

Juno Ogle
Senior copy fdjtor

The season's fi.rst winter st.arm

brought sill inches of snow to the
Hays area, posq>oning almost all
activity from university classes
to Halloween.
IL was the first substantial
snowfall in the area in four years,
and the first time snow fell on
fiallowccn since 1941. according
to the Fort Hays Ellperimcnt
Station.
It was also the first time in
four years Fon Hays Stale classes
were can~led due to the weather,
Dale Akers, physical plant supervisor, said.
The decision to cancel classes
or close the university comes
from the physical plant and lhe
president's office, Akers said.
"It's a judgerrient call based on
how fast we can clear the snow
from campus, how hard the wind
is blowing. Mother Nature has a
lot to do with it," Akers said.
The university grounds department was able t.o clear snow from
some campus streets and sidewalks on Friday, and maintenance
crews rmished clearing sidewalks
oo the quad Monday aft.emoon.
FHSU students were not lhe
only ones taking a d.ry off. as
many area primary and secondary
· schools called off classes Thurs-

•

No ,chool last Friday did not necesurily mean no work u Ryan, Thacker, Ru.Nell 1enior, clean the
•now frorn hia car Friday afternoon . Over six ioche1 of 1now Wednuday and Thunday poatponed
many activitiea in the area, including Halloween.
day and Friday and football games

were rcschcdulcx.l.
The storm even postponed Halloween. Hays Mayor Dan Rupp
declared Thursday morning that
the city would observe the holiday on Sunday, as a precaution
against the extreme cold and bli1.7.ard-like conditions. Many other
area town.'I made similar moves.
Several other events were also
canceled due to the weather. in cluding Thursday night's Student
Government Association meeting

and a Thursday morning press
conference with two members of
the Boord of Regents.
Stanley Koplick, ellecutive director of the Board of Regents,
and board chainnan Jack Samson
were scheduled LO discuss several
topics including shifting con1rol
o' university funding from the
presidents to the regents and
program duplication at the
universities.
Hays set new records in cold
temperatures yesterday, Sunday.

Friday and Thursday, all for
record low temperatures. Saturday's low was one degree above
the record set on that dale in 19S 1
and 1954 of 8 degrees.
OLhc:r areas of the state received
varying amounts of snow. Eight
to IO inches wete reported in the
northwest while only three inches
fell in castcm Kansas. Six northeast Kansas counties were declared disaster areas by Gov. Joan
Finney due to a large number of
power outages.

While the cold and the snow
blew last Thursday evening, hundreds of trick-or-treaters swept
through McMindes Hall.
From 6:30 to 9 p.m .
McMindes hosted between 400 to
500 children.
Angela Gourley, McMindes
Hall Council member, said the
weather may have helped to enhance the big turnout at
McMindes.
"I think we had more (children)
than nonnal just because of the
snow and weather," Gourley said.
She said a large number of
calls were received from parents
wondering i£ the event would still
be held. The cancellation or postponment or lhe trick or treating
because or the wealher was not
discussed as a serious option
Gourley said.
"'We had planned it, and being
that we have so many girls in lhe
donn we just went ahead and had
it... she said.
Gourley said several calls have
been received commenting on Lhe
good time had by the children
whoauended.
"We were very pleased. and we
had lots of good comments about
it. and we had some pa.rents call
the hCJlt day and tell us we did a

really good job," Gourley said. .
Although the uick or treating
at McMindes was a big success,
the rest of the city waited until
Sunday evening for Halloween
celebrations.
Hays Mayor Dan Rupp
officially postponed the celebration of Halloween until
Sunday, when the weather was
more permitting.
Rupp said he has not received
many comments on the postponment, but he believes it will be a
favorable response.
Rupp said he had received some
negative response in regard to
Halloween being postponed to
Sunday. Some thought it was religiously demeaning to celebrate
Halloween on Sunday, he said.
"l reminded (them) that would
happen every seven years regardless of the circumstances. Also
the hisiorical reason for having
Halloween is that it preceded All
Saints Day, which is a church
day throughout the Catholic
Church in particular and other denominations at one time," Rupp
said.
"The initial comments I have
received are very favorable. By
and large I think at least there
was an oppatunity for the young
people r.o get out la.st night where
Thursday night it would have
been very difficult if not
impossible," Rupp said.

Approaching flu season calls for shots Friday final drop day
C«:ily Hill
St&!!' wriwr

A scratchy throat. Sneezing.
Congestion. Fatigue. The
beginning symptoms that a cold or wonc, the flu - is coming on.
As the nu seasnn fast appmechc.!.
students should be aware of the
cau~. symptoms and ucatments
for the cold and nu. Patti Scou.
director of \he Student Health

Cc:naer,saad.

So r•. most swdcnt.s visiting the
Student Health Cetii.er with Ou-like
symt.omS have had only cold.I and
allergy problems..
·we. arc having increased
incidencu or sore throats and
respiratory infections, but this
prot.bly isn't the true influenza;
Scoct said. -We"ll probably sun
1Cein1 the nu mid-December or

1..-:y.CoWI or n:spral0C'y infections .-c
CM.ll!d by I .-.rie(y o( vinzles. A
mild n. vinal can al.lo came coldlib IYfflptOfflJ - sligh1 fever.

runny nose or sneezing, cough.
mild fatigue, sore or scratchy throat
and head congc..<;tion.
The usual wintertime nu. caused
by the . in0uen1.a virus. is more
serious. It usually _st.am with a
headache, chills and a dry cough. A
fever. aches and sore muscles soon
follow, according LO an information
pamphlet published by the U.S.
Dcpanment of Health and Human
Saviccs.
By lhc second or third day. the

fever declines. upper respirntory
mere noticeable,
and naul congestion and sore
throlu devck,,p.
Gutrointe.stinal symptoms. like
vomiting. are U10Ci.M.cd with what

!)'fflptOm! become

nu.·

~ l e o(ra, call -aornach
but
tha.t is noc caused hy the inflocnn
virus..
'"11,e primMy rcuon people get
sick is becauM:. nambcr one.
tt,cy·rc cxpo,ed to the virus, and
number two, lhcy don't set C11011gh

t1ecp,·Samaid.
--we•re coming op on a hiah
period when students don't

get enough sleep," she said. '"'Their now, and we're about out,"' Scott
immune syskm gets a little more said. "Studenll should call to make
dcprcsscd and.they get siclc.h
sure we have the vaccine available
Students in(ectM with a cold or before coming in:
nu virus can only try medications
Scieritists classify the flu viruses
like acetaminophen to relieve fever into three types - A. B and C.
and discomfort.
• Type A is the most prevalent and is
"Unfortunately there is no magic associated with the most serious
cure," Scott said. "Bedrcst and epidemics. Type B outbreaks can
drinking plenty of nuids is the best also reach epidemic levels, but lhe
treatment...
disease is generally milder than
The type of viruses that cause the Type A. Type C viruses have nevc:nu are a liuJe bit dirrcrcnt each been connected with a large
searon, a~ordina t.o the U.S . epidemic.
Department of Health and Human
Certain people are at high risk
Services pamphlet. A new vaccine from nu or iu complications,
is prepared each year based on the accordin1 to the information
straiM evident at the time.
provided by the U.S. Oc:plrtment of
As a precautionary measure, Health and Human Savices. They
students can gtt the nu vaccine. but intlodc elderly people aid people of
there is nm a chance they will any aae with certain chronic
become in(octtd.
conditions, such u di.abetes;
..(The nu vaccine) is only dixue, of the be.art. lanas. or
effective in preventing the flu SO tidncys; 11tvae IACllfDia. o r ~
pcrunt o( the time,- Scoa said.
remance ID infection dlle 110 Ulnea
Many stndenu have U"e*ly come or mcwii • ion
into the Student Health Caira for
People ia dliJ hip-rut JTOUP
the nccm-~
lhoald ,erioasly couider pmns
'"Ne've given aboot JOO dotes dlevaccine.

Students who arc nunking
An xaclcm.ic commiaee decides
classes do not necessarily have to whether to approve the appc:al.
maim ncar-pcrlcct Uln.9Cripts.
Students who are granted an
lmcad. Ibey CM wilhdrn,,
appeal on a 'Nithdtawal will
The last chance to wit.bdraw ra:dve a rmm for lhe clm.
claaca is Friday.
"'If the appeal is apprmed. if
But it mi1ht take some the. committee lltotlgbl the
Jeawork.
IIUdent dc:ICI vcd ll rd'IDI. &hey~
Deborah Herrman, office sranted the appeat.· Herrman
aaiscut 10 the resiw, said aid.
aaleacs must brio& a drop slip~
W'rmdrlwn clas.a are lied on
lipecl by die iunlc10r of the uanscripu, b111 no. andc is
ComN IO be dloppod aod lhe figaed ialo &be IIUdall's gr'ldc
~ · ·advilcr'. I) lbe office of poiM affl1IF.
Ille ffllita•. Sbrridln 106.
Hemua said stadenu wbo
S..... -,be) aliss
dcadliAe have diffacult.ies locating an
but
«ill lib 10 witbdnw imeuc:IU ID sip a widJdlaw slip
ha.a a clasa
appeal lbcir cmdooneoftwo&Map.
wiMaw.
..U die Sbldettl bows wbat
· Jkmua said to appeal a lime the class ii. dley ca lrJ 10
•ilM i•II• . . . _ mat briq CIICll lhco iaMruco dNn.."' Ille
. . . . . . . !lip. . . . . . bylk llid.
· iMawww _ , die
Abo, •
tllid . . . . . . IM1
lllhiler, aN 1M Sllli6eat"s fiN :Ml UN ill
palk llr
• 111 i • I) lfPt:ll .,. ...,..,•• afflot IO 1lp . .
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Abortion pill still poor answer

ALTERNATIVE CLASS
Campus must learn about harassment
Will sexual harassment ever cease to be the

Yet another medical finding has
been tossed into the abortion fire.
The little pill called RU-486 is
raising a prcuy big uproar with Jrolife activists.
RU-486 was developed in 1980,
and has bwl cestt.d in 20 countries.
It has been reported nearly 100,000
women have used this pill to induce
abcrtion.
This form of birth control is
legalized in France, and my be on
its way to being an option in the
Uni&cd Stares.
This is how RU-486 works:
when a woman suspects she is
pregnant, she goes in for a
pregnancy test and a pelvic exam. lf
pregnant, she must wait seven days
before pursuing the procedure.
Next the woman goes back to her
doctor to receive the RU-486 pills.
In most cases three pills are
distributed. The pills are the size of
a regular aspirin tablet ·
Two days following the ingestion
of the pills, the woman receives a
dose of prostaglandin, a drug that
causes the uterus to contract. The
drug is administered via injection or
vaginal suppository.
Approximately five to seven days
later. the woman makes her final
visit to the clinic for an
examination to make sure the
abonion was completed.

topic of the day?
Hopefully not.
Two workshops today will help professors.,
students, administrators and other employees

of Fort Hays State become fully aware of
potential problems and liabilities as a result of
sexual harassment.
Judith Siminoe, associate general consel of
the Kansas Board of Regents, will speak

about avoiding sexual harassment at 9:30 this
morning in the Memorial Union Trails Room
and 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunflow~r
·Theater.
Each session will last approximately one

hour.
While classes, meetings ~nd the day-to-day
work must go on, professors and adminis~
trators should realize the importance of the

Making the concept of destroying a

• Prostaglandin must be
available;
• the distribution of the drug
insane.
should be highly controlled;
Whal I can't quite grasp is how
• if the RU-486 does not
liUle moral thought has been put
successfully complete the abortion,
into this "death pill." I mean. come
the patient must follow through
on. when I go to my medicine
with a surgical abortion.
cabinet I have the option of taking
Whether or not abortion will
a pill lO make my headaches go
away,•one to make my drowsiness remain legal is highly conuoversial
go away. one to pep me up and one and I'm sure will be heavily dcbared
10 just flush a human life right out in the years 1o come. b11t legalizing
of me. The whole idea is inhumane. this drug in the United Sta&es seems
I also can't quite justify what the 100 far-fetched to me. I am hoping
real need for this drug is. The pro- morally-just and life-loving humans
choice group names the advantages wiJJ outweigh the oppositions.
as an easier method than the
It is truly sad that leaders.
conventional abortion and it causes decision makers and Christians in
less fear and offers more privacy our country have lowered
during the process. We're talking themselves to accept this specific
about expelling an innocent life, fam of mmder.
and these women arc worrying
After educating myself on this
about having less fear. In my eyes
this is a selfish and heartless topic, I found myself wondering if
there is anything left for me to have
request
The
American
Medical faith in with the stand that I take
Association's House of Delegates apinst abortion in any fonn.
stands behind the move towards
I found the absolute symbol that
legalizing the drug here in our will help me continue standing up
nation, with a few stipulations. In for life - 1 found it in the eyes of a
order to legalize RU-486. the new-born child gifted to a close
following must be met:
friend of mine recently. Seeing that
• abortion must be legal in that precious life put all my beliefs in
certain country and accepted by I.he perspective and I have faith that
society as a whole;
RU-486 will not be legalized.

.,Pam-- precious human life even easier
_Norris
than it already is is completely

Staff

_

writer

There are several side effects

caused by the drug: nausea. pain and

cramping to name a few. The
statistics show several women bled
so much they needed transfusions,
two women suffered heart attacks
there is one reported fatality.
RU-486's price of $256 is righl
in line with the vacuum-like
abonion, $247.
Anti-abortionists are fighting this
"death pill" with everything they
have. Voices within the group have
vowed that the drug will never leap
across the Atlantic Ocean. For our
sake I pray it doesn't
My stance on abortion is quite
simple - the taking of a life, no
matter what its fonn or condition,
is murder. We're stepping on I.he
toes of our creator when we swt
using our technology to take over
Mother Nature.
Legalizing this drug in our nation
will prove to be detrimental.

and

sessions and make allowances for students
and office workers to attend.

And they should attend themselves.
Sure, exams and lectures are important for
students. Office work left undone is next to
intolerable.

But what everyone on campus can learn in
the session may help them even more in their
lives and careers.
- -- -··-
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Letter policy
The Univenity Leader encourages reader reapon.e.
Lettera to the ~it.or ahould not excttd 300 worda in
lenp. All letters must be signed. although in .ome
circ:wMt.ancu narnea may be withheld upon ~ a t by
the author or authors.
Le~n must indude '1ldd.resaea and trlephone numbeB. Students an asked to include their home10wn and
clusiScari<ma. and faculty and ataff are ultrd to include

their title..
The editorial at.aff reaervea the ~ht to condeIUe and
edit lett.en according to avai!Ahle space and Luder style.
Publication of ~nu not guaranteed. The Leader aJ.o
reana the riaht to delete numet"OUI -,natures on a
leaer if apace doa not allow for all names to appear.

beliefs no precedent over victims' decisions to terminate life
-

expected to voce today on a right-to,
die bill. If this bill is passed. it will
be the first one accepted by any

state.
The

bill would allow for
physician-&S!isted euthanasia to
people suffering from fatal div:ascs
These suffcren would be able to
make the decision 10 end their lives
while afflicted with the disease,
This lcnowledgcablc decision is
unlike the living will that enables
people 10 ask for removal from life
suppon mechanisms in the event
they arc severely injured in an
accidtnt.
The living will is currently
acceptcd in many w.s because the
people whme lives are ended are. at
the time, beina kept alive by
mac.hincs. nix their own body. This
mates it arpablc as 10 Mldhc:r a
not lhey
ICIIIIDy alive.
1be ri1b1 to die, however. ii
acted apoa while the victim is
amcioal and able ID make rational
decuioos. dtas mating lhi.s an
11:11111 eectin1 mure.
Bat is this tnaly t.j7 Should
ptq>le bave lhc right to decide
wbca dacy wi.th 10 die?
People's IMS ire theirs to do
wkb as Ibey cbooR. If they chooee
ID ucetlive lmOIIOII
chp
ad alc.olk,I. ic ii cJlcir bodies

.a.r·~ dellrot-. nt -,·re tr,a

Sarah -

$impeon

C.Opy
_ editor _
healthy foods, it is their bodies and
health they are prc.,erving.
No matter what people do, they
do it to themselves. And if, after
suffering from some disease and
using &heir life savings 10 sustain
their peinful ClislenCC. lhcy decide
to end their lives, that is their
choice.
Many times. victims will USC all
personal and family savings for
treaanent to cue lheir pain.
cxpc:nses add ap quickly and. more
often than not. sufferers find
thcnudves takins out loans against
dlcir life insannce. exira
and any othet mr.ans to get the
money to pay their medical
cxpcn,tes.

Wida &he cost of medical tcrYic:es
today. muy people are unable to
keep ap. 111d by lbe dine die dilrale
Cites its final toll. die milia n
left widl IA eaonD0III debt Ibey
fipt ti.e rest of their lives lO

ft1Ci01a'OOIR.
lt', . . . . . . c:abe-,eat
...,.., .. ip4-•iwc- ll1Myelrlct . . . . . . . . . . friadl .... 1"8
., eaaaa rdip-wly ad Clll aaly are . . . . .. . . . . liaels

Physician-assisted suicide,
hardly quality time because of the
physical and emotional pain they · howeYcr, ends in certain death.
There is no chance of failure
arc all cxperiendn~.
resulting in added injury. This
A planned and supported act of ability to ensure completion of the
euthanasia could aid in the financial requested task is one l'Ca.100 this bill
and emotional side of such lives.
has been fffllCOIM
Several people have come to the
When people are paying for
realization
that these suicides will
treatment that. in the end, will be
occur
with
or without trained
for nought. both the surrercn and
their families play a seemingly auisw,ce. The conscquences or
endless pme of wait and see. never unaided suicide~ far wane than
granting people the right to die.
knowing when the lives will cod.
The right to die is an issue that
The right-to-die bill would give has been debated for .cvc:ral ye-,
these people an opportunity IO •Y and there is no easy answer.
Everyone has different reuons for
their final goodbyes. to get all
accounts in order and 10 bring an supporting or condemning such
end to the needless suffering of actions. all of which a,e valid in
cacb penon's life.
everyone involved.
Simply passing lhis bill docs not
If victims decide to end their man &he rigbc 10 die will -=ally
live.5. that decision is . final. be utilized. thoagh il probably will.
Coming lo such a conclusion is a It doca. however. recopiu that
difrJCUlt enough process. Once that people have lhc ri ghc ID do as lhcy
decision is rrac:hed. lhe victims will wish with their lives lftd other
noc back down. If that means &hey people do noc hive &he right so
arc forced 10 take their liYCS on their fotee them lnao, Of out of, any
own or 10 call upon a loved one for deci1ions.
assis,anc:c. most of them wtll.
Tbc people wllo decide 10 act
upon
thei:r rithu would have lhlt
Sach an action, though it will
often be mc:ceafol. tan abo result avenue available IO lhem. those
in more hardship for the viaims wllC> do not dearc 110 late IIDCII a
and dlcir fanitic::t at not all micldes mane daaial lalS 1d do 10.
ne ript., die u a penou1
an: •culful.
decision. All people hl.-e die r\aht
Qaile al-. swcide auempu end 110 decide for lheluelvet whit is
• panl1* or brlia dlllll,= as bellfordlcaaddlt6rcillonllley
Alllaa C¥al acn filllltCill dd . . *-Id - rapocled .. IM:ir
doceialt.eirliw:a.

......
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.- Search for ·tempor~ _English professor ·complete
li.tspriq~ .

Cecily Hill
St.a,&' writer

Published author and literary
prize-winner Marilyn J. Coffey hl:S
been hired by' .t~e English
departmen_t as a vis1ung prof~
foe lhe spnng semr.stct. She will.be
~lng Introduction to ~uve

which is· the ~Uing of. her new suffered
boot." Clifford Edwards, cblinnan - Coffey bu writaen poetry .and
of the Bnalish ~
-said. .
ICVQ ll1klea and boob.
..She -has been . offered &he · Plalna Pa&chwort."_an -eplsocllc
posidoa and has acceplCd." he said, · memoir of life in lbe Great Plains,
"howevu, me formal conuact ilber11101twldelyrocoanizedbook.
process is not complete yet.
wilh c:bapcera fea&ured in Adan&ic
"She hll been hital
&he spin& Mon~ly, Natunl . History,. and

--a.-

Unlvcnlty of ·Nebraska for Tri~ Ibo Allocialed Preaa Ind
diatlnction in the field of writinJ; Women's News Service. Sbo m
and bavmg welt ldectcd for display hid Vlrioua edilorial polidom wbb
in lhe lnttnllional Womm' s Art the Lincoln (Neb.) Bvenlns

Journal, Good Hou,eteplng Ind

FCSlivaL

Coffey receind bet bachelor'• Feminiac An_Joumal.
de&ree in journalism from the
or theae jobs evenlUllly lod
Univenity of Ncbrub and btt her inlo ~~ing aa&ivc writing
semescor as a viiiting professor American Hcritap mapzinel._ mu&er of fine arts ln creative and compo11uoa at -die university
.Wndng and three . sec:cions of
bile (Michael) Marks ls on sick copy of die. boot ii avai~o m writlng from Brooklyn College leveL
Composition II.
.
w
.. .
.
Panydt Llnry.
.· . ·
.
. . (Ny)
·
..We arc very plcuc4 to bavo
..(Coffey) ls on leave of abecncc leave. . be
..
Sbo bai received ICYCIII bonon,
· ·· . ·
·
· . hired a dildnguiabed aulhor to teKb
from the Pratt . Institute in
Marts, profeaor of-English, is in<:ludina &he Pulbcart Prize, a
Sbe warted u ·a rel)9'1Cr for a aeadvo wridng cJaas," Edward,
· Brooklyn, N.Y. She wanted to w~ting for a heart _transplant -~onat prize for poeuy: bein1 _several pli~c:adons and services, said • .04We are fortunate sbo lJ
remain in lhe Great Plai;ns area. following a _
iccond -bean aaack Dlllled. Muc.er Al~nus by th~ incl~ the H111mgs (Neb.) Dilly a.u.ble."
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;:'·The, festival . will . feature
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Jjazz mopbonL,L .· . . . . ...
·. (Students may. order tickets
by calling the Cotillion. Box
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another place you've always wanted to go. Just enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for ,

you and a guest to any U.S. and any European rock concert All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. 0 So let us help

choose the savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Bot~ will be music to your ears.

=AT&T

1b sign up fOt' an AT&T savings plan, call 1800 6S4-0471, Ext. 7437.
lb enter~ AT&T "It <:.an Happen to Me"
fill out die coupon below.
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Nurse fair connects students

•

Miller's time

with prospective employers

Music ·professor gives lecture,
accepts annual faculty award

Nominations were accepted un' til March. of this year. The sculpSta.IT writer
tuic given to Miller was designed
Despite the blowing snow and by Jim Hink.house, professor of
low temperatures, Lewis Miller, an.
Miller joined FHSU in 1966.
professor of music, was honored
He
has undergraduate degrees
with a $1,000 check, a plaque and
a sculpt&R for this year's Distin- from Queens College and Manguished Scholar award at the hattan School of Music, a masMem·o rial Union Ballroom ter's degree from MSM, and a
Ph.D. from North Telllas State
Thursday afternoon.
Miller presented ·a lecture on University.
The Brooklyn, N.Y., native
"Music and Evolution." His own
has
wrinen two operas, several
composition "Introduction and
Rondo for Violin and Piano," classical musical scores and is the
was performed by Arthur Pranno, author of many published
instructor of music, on violin and articles.
He has received awards for his
Bymcll Figltt, associate profeswork
from the American Society
sor of music, at the piano.
of Composers, Authors and Pub"I'm quite pleased with the lishers annually since 1979.
honor and this is a great univerA 1990 composition of his
sity and a wonderful faculty," was selected as one of the official
Miller said.
performance pieces at the internaPresident Edward Hammond tional competition for brass quinpresented the check and plaque.
tets in Narbonne, France.
The President's Distinguished
Miller, whose works have been
Scholar Award was established perfonncd nationally, has received
in 1988 to recognize instruction, the Artist Fellowship Award in
research activities and service per- Music from the Kansas Arts
formance of faculty al Fort Hays Commission, has been named
State. The prestigious award is composer of the year by the
the highest honor given co facKansas Federated Music Clubs
ulty by lhe university.
and has received two commis·
Miller was selected by an eval- sions rram the Music Teachers
uation committee composed of a National Association.
student representative; a faculty
He composed special music for
member from each college of the Hammond's inauguration and ·a
university and chaired by Provost fanfare for the rededication of
James Murphy.
Sheridan Hall.

LeRoy Wilson

. This Weekend
Fort Bays State University
Speeial Events Committee

Tu~, Nov. 6, 1991

..

First time recnuter at the FHSU
fair, Teal Pemberton from Abilene.
Texas, said she was impressed with
the university and its nursing
program.

Pam Norris
Staff Writer

Nursing students and job recruiters got a chance to make
contact yesterday at the eight-annual
.Nursing and Allied Health Career
Fair yesterday.
Representatives from approximately 30 health care organizations
met wilh prospective job candidates
in the Memorial Union Black and
Gold Room.
The fair was sponsored· by Lhe
Fort Hays State College of Health
and Life Sciences and the Career
Development and Placement Office.
"This was an opponunity for students to gain contacts, do extensive
networking and actually interview
for job openings," Dan Rice, director of career development and
placement, said.
The fair was initiated because of
the need for nursing candidates.
Rice said lhe fair gencraces intercsc
in FHSU students.
The Career Development and
Placement Office senl out approximately 850 letters to different medi. cal institutions across the country
inviting them to FHSU.
Billie Broils, a representative
from Lamed State Hospital said she
enjoys coming to FHSU to recruit
nurses because they are "top-notch."
"Nursing is such an interesting
field to get involved in," Broils
said. "Taking care of those people
LeRoy Wll110n/Photo awl'
lhat you normally just read about is
so fulfilling."
Fort Hay• State Pre.ident Edward Hammond presents Lewh
Broils, a veteran to the fair, said
Miller, profeuor of mu1ic, thi• year's Distinguished Scholar award
she was thoroughly impressed wilh
Thu.nday ~ernoon.
lhe turnout for the fair and plans on
returning each year.

"I travel to several health fairs.
nationally and internationally. and I
find FHSU's fair to be a critical
stepping stone to the f ~ of nuraing," Pembenon said.

"Students never know the opportunities available if they don't at•
tend fairs such as this and talk to

us."

Pemberton said she plans• 10
return 10 lhe health fair next year.
Representative Jan Hud:dcki,
program director for the Hays
Pathology Laboratories School, de-cidcd to be a part of the h~th fair
to let others know what they are
offering. This school is brand new
to Hays and will open 10 students
in January of 1992.
··we have an eJllcellcnt degree
program to offer interested candidates," Hudzicki said.
Several students majoring in the
medical field and other int.erestM
plrties attcn<bl the fair.
''The fair offers so much, such as
all 1he different areas of nursing,
hospital locations, and the benefits
available to employees." Kristi
Budke, Tipton senior, said.
· "I think it is really imponant that
FHSU sponsors this type of fair so
you can stan planning for your future early," Budke, a nursing major.
said.

"Don't assume there is nothina
for you-there arc openings every•
where," Pemberton said. "You just
ne.ed to talce time and visiL"

Health conference provides forum, despite snow
Angela Leggett
Staff writer

The snow ·and ice may have
stopped many events on campus
this weekend, but it did n'Ot cancel

the Kansas Association of Heallh,
Physical Education, Recreation &
Dance's annual stale convention
that was held Friday at the HPER
complex.
The general session speaker,

Gov. Joan Finney, was unable to
attend the session because of the
weather.
"We had to revise the program
from one and a half days to one
day." Convention Manager John

Zody, assistant professor of health
and human perfonnancc, said. "We
couldn ' t reschedule it because we
had the facility reserved and so
many people involved had already
se1 aside time for the conference."
The association anticipated 350
people, but as a result of the bad
weather approxinately only 100
auended
t.
"People made it 10 the confcrcnc:c
from Topeka, Overland Park.
Pittsburg and Libcrnl." Zody said.
The theme of the conference was
America:2000. Registration began
at 8 a.m. and sessions were held
continuously throughout the day
until 4:30 p.m.
"The importance of tho
•America:2000' model to promote a
health y society cannot be
overlooked. It is through the work
of groups like KAHPERD to
promote physical fitness that the
goals may be obtained," President
Edward Hammond said.
"The purpose or the presentation
was for professionals in the state 10
share ide&,.. Zody said.
At the awards banquet at Holiday
Inn, three awards were prc,cntt.4 110
local recipients. The outstandin1
elementary teacher of the year waa
awarded to Jeanne Rucm oCOlalha.
Vicki Deines of Oakley wu
presented the secondary education
teacher of the year award and ihe
outstanding major went to Stacia
Sands, Mmden ,cnicr.

H THE HOME'
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Presents

Monday & Tuesday

no cover, $1 longnecks, $3 pitchers

Wednesday

Comedy night, The best comedy in town.

Thursday
$1 longnecks

TJfu ce (Q)mllly
J.P)Il~ccce
t(Q) 1bce~

WYNTON MARSALIS
Sunday, November 10, 1991
7:00 p.m.

Beach/Schmidt Perform_ing Arts Center
All Seats Reserved

FHSU Students.........$8.00
For More Information Please Call 628-5801
or 628-5308
Tickets on Sale at the Student Service

18 to enter

Center and GB Records and Ta es.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can hav-e two or the mosl reCOIJ'l,lZl!d and
accrpled credit canfs In the "-'lrkL VI•• and MasletOard•
credit cards._·1n your name: EVEN IF YOU AR£ NEW IN
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lbe l'.lationll Collegiate
;Alhkdcs Associadon'a IOp 2S
for the first dine dlis·seuon.
~-. Virginia .Jost 15 mrcers off
last year•s squad and were
_hoping that 1991 would simply be a rebuilding year for the
,foo&ball squad. but a 42-0 win
·over Vqinia Millwy ·Insuwre
"8s . given the . Cavaliers
thoughts of a possible bowl·
bid at the end of the SC8.1011.
. Viigirua opened the season
losing two of its first three
.pmes. but have since turned
·the season around and have noc
'Jost a game since.
Florida State remained
top of. the poll by beating the
Cardinals of Louisville 40-15,
while WashingtOn move.ct into
a 2nd place lie with lhe Miami
Hurricanes after beating
Arizona State 44-16. Miami
did not play this pat weekend.
Michigan stayed in the
fourth spot by beating Purdue
42-0. and Notte Dame remained
,fifth by bealing Navy 38-0.

:_~

on

Tigers to play for
first time this year
ag~inst Lithuania
Claudette Humphrey
Sports writer

The Fort Hays State men's
basketball squad opens its 1991-92
comp~tition tomorrow evening .
against the Lithuanian National
Team in the Tigers' third-annual
exhibition coniest.
The Tigers will begin this season
under a new head coach. Gary
Gamer. who returns to coaching
after a·two-year absence from the
sport. takes over the reigns from
former head coach Bill Morse.
Morse was the head coach of the
Tiger basketball program for nine
years.
Garner said he is optomistic
about the play of lhe Tiger men.
Gamer said he is looking to this
exhibition game as a chance to sec
the athletes participate in game
situations and see what will need to
be worked on before the season
actually opens.
· "First of all we won't be in game
form, but that's why you play
exhibition games. As a coach you
want to find out where you are. and
since this game doesn't count it
gives a coach that opportunity," he
said.
This exhibition game will be the
only such contest for the Tigers
this season and, Garner said, is
taking place at a perfcct time.

Ken Griffey Sr. retires

Page5

"This exhibition is falling at a
really good time. We've had lhrec
Ken · Griffey Sr. of the
weeks of practice up to riow and
Seattle Mariners announced his
following this game we'll have two
retirement from major league
more full weeks of practice before
. baseball. ..- . ·.
' ..
we play against teams that
,. (iriffcy;amed,fame is:thc. count
1970s when he was a pan of
"This will be the first chance for
lhe Big Red Machine that ciip,'tllem to play· against outside
turcd two World Champcompetition good outside
.ionships for the Cincinnati
competition. Aft.er the game we can
Reds in 1975 and '76. Griffey
look at the tape of the game and
evaluate the play of the learn •.This
played right field both years.
More recently Griffey has
will give us two weeks of practice
been in the headlines with his
to correct or at least work on our
teammate and son Ken Griffey
problems," Gamer said.
Jr. The tandem made . major
Both Gamer and members of
~guc history by becoming the FHSU ' s basketball team arc
first father-son duo 10 hit baeklooking forward to competing
to-back home runs.
against another team, as they ha"c
been playing only one another in
practice.
"I think it's good for the team
because it gives them something 10
Stadler wina Tour
. shoot for as far as getting the
chance to compete against another
Craig Stadler·won his .first
PGA tour viclOr)' since 1984
when he won the tour
championship.
Stadler birdied the second
bole of a playoff against Russ
Christian O Orr
Cochran to capture the cham-Sports editor
pionship. B91h players were
tied going inao Sunday's last
The Fon Hays State football
rotand and both shot a 71 in
squad jumped on lhe Fort Lewi~
Sunday's round 10 fon:e the
Raiders quick and hard Saturday to
tournament inao a suddcn-dt.alh
capture their sixth victory of the
'.playoff.
year.
. Sradler loot home $360,000
The Tigers piled 29 of their 42
for his cfforu 'in the tournapoints in the first quarter of the
ment while Cochran earned
ballgame when they combined of$216,000 for his pedonnanc:e.
fensive and dcfensi"e talents to
score four touchdowns in the
opening period.
The first touchdown of lhe con·
test came at the hands of Tiger
Tapn reveal P81)'11lellta I running back Richard Funkhouser,
Burlington sophomon:, who carried
the ball five yards into the endzone
· . Secret tapci that · we.re
to put the Tigers up 6-0. FHSU
·ftlCOnlcd by a former _Aubuna
.fc:,oall player
iadisucceeded on the two-point converoon and led 8-0.
Aubanl foodlell plaJFunkhouscr's touchdown run was
•Ill 1«:eived paylliail faolll • .
set
up on an interception by Tiger
lricedollaeedCOKll'-l)ye
ial ·· uaillaat COICNI ot linebacker Dustin Bailey, Med.cine
Lodge junior.
A11iara•,1oae.1,....._

will

team. They get tired of just
continuously playing each other in
practice. Games are the rewards for
hard practices and it keeps them
cnthuswtic," Gamer said.
Mark Willey, Abilene senior. and
Bryant Basemore, Hughes, Ark.•
junior, agree that having the
opportunity to compete against
another squad will be a nke change
of pace.
"Since this is an exhibition game
things won't be perfect by any
means, but I think we're ready for
the competition. I also think it's
good for the team. We're tired of
just playing against each other so
playing against another team will
be a relief for us," Willey said.
Basemore said he is confident the
Tigers will have a strong team and
believes tomorrow's competition
will only help the team be even
better prepared for the first regular
season contest.
"I think we'll be pretty tough.
We're definitely going to put on a
good game.
"I think that by us having this
exhibition this early in the season
it will help to show where our
strengths and weaknesses are. We'll
know what we need to work on so
by the time the season rolls around
we' 11 have those problems worked
out," Basemore said.
The Tiger basketball team is
hoping the fans will come out to
wa1':h the game and show their
support for the team. Gamer said he
views the Tigers as the student's
team and would really like 10 ha ...e
those individuals show up at the
games.
"I'm hoping we' ll ha"e a lot of
good fans at the game. And I am
really hoping to get the students to
the game. As a matter of fact I
would like to see lhe students come
out more than anyone. This is
college basketball and it's their
team," Gamer said.
Basemore said he considers the
support of the fans to be an
extremely important aspect of
having a winning program.
"I think fan support is very
imponanL For an opposing team to
come 10 your area and (the stands)
to be packed gives the players
confidence to know that they ha"c
· suppon out there," Basemore said.
Willey said he believes the fans
are an imponant part of the game

Blake Vac:ura/Phoco it.all'

The Tigen are p~paring for their Sm game of the tealOn. The Tiger men take the court ac Groe, Memorial
CoUeaium Wedneaday night when they take on the Lithuanian Nationalist team, game time let at 7:30 p .m.

and is hoping to see a lot of
supporters show up at the contcSt
tomorrow.
"Fans arc always important. If
lhcy come out tomorrow they'll see
a bunch of people working hard and
I think it should be exciting to
watch. And hopefully if we get
them out now then maybe they'll
enjoy it and come out and sec us
later," Willey said.

Garner said he thin.ks the fans arc have the ability to help you win the
a big factor in winning or losing a game. I get excited just thinking
game, especially students.
about playing in front of a good
"If we can get them to come to crowd-. I really hope a lot of
the games and gel involved and students and the community will
enjoy it would be great. 1 think it's make it out to the game," Gamer
a positive experience for both the said.
team and the fans.
The FHSU/Lilhuanian matchup
"Students help you win. If we is scheduled to tip off at 7:30 p.m.
could get the student section filled tomorrow at Gross Memorial
and really get into lhc game they Coliseum.
. ..

Gridders knock off Fort Levvis !I Attention -Students!
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University
Auto Repair
625-5840

Qi change+ It.be, tire,

brakes, exhaust, air
condtion,tuneup,shoeks
& struts, wash & wax,
minor engine repair ni
tranny fluid change.
Reason,t,16 fifes.

235 w. 8th

......;,:.(•.

The scoring onslaught by the N.Y .• senior, to take care of the
Tigers was only beginning. The scoring duties on the Tigers' second
Raiders took over possession of the scoring dri..,c. Hylton carried the
football but not for long, as Bailey ball 28 yards for the first of his
came through with his second lhrec touchdowns or the day. Roy
forced turnover or the game. This Miller, Sheridan, Colo., junior.
time Bailey forced and recovered a added the cxtra,point and the Tigers
Raider rumble to set up the Tigers· led 15-0.
second touchdown of the afternoon.
The Tigers' coaching staff called Football
upon Alfredo Hyhon, Brooklyn, To p,l6'C 6

Serendipity Wearhouse

November Sale
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This class schedule for Thursday, Nov. 7,

will be altered to accomodate the 37th
Annual Student-Counselor-Principal
Conference. Students are encouraged· to
attend the 10-10:50 a.m. sesston with their
fonner counselors and pnncipals who will
be on campus for the day.
Revised Clu• Schedule' for Nov. 7. 1991

RefUlar Schedule

N9v. 7

7:30-8:20
8:30-9:20

7 :30-8: 10
8:20-9:00
9 :10-9:50

9 :30- 10:20

Schedule

Free Period &om 10-10:50
10:30-1 1:20
11 :30-12:20
12:30-1:20
1:30-2:20
2:30-3:20

3:30-4:20
4 :30-5:20

11 :00-1 L:40
11 :50-12:30
12:40-1:20
I :30-2:20 [As Usual)
2:30-3:20 lAs Usual)
3 :30-4:20 [As Usual)
4:30-5:20 (As Usual)

15::HJ'aute CJt••e•

Noy. 7 Schedule

7:30-8:45
9:05-10:20

7:30-8:30
8 :50-9:50

Free Period from 10:00-10:50
10:30-11:45
12:05-1:26
1:30-2:45
3:05-4:20

11 :00-12:00
12:20--1 :20
1:30-2:45 [As Usual)
3:05-4:20 [As Usual}

I you hlVI not ..... conladtd by the Co11g1 ol EducallOn wlll a tplellc pllCII to fflMt wlh JO'W tomw
........ ,,.,...., ltMl'I J04111Choo1 IIII ftlcllecl

.., . . . . . . . . . ltllnd.
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Lady Tigers cross country captures 1st at district 10
Claudette Humphrey

The Lady Tigers finished all their Park, Colo•• freshman.
team championship and won the
Slcichter was FHSU' s top fin- meet for us, as Emporia State
The teams competing at the runners in the top 25 with five
District 10 championships had to members finishing in the top IS. isher in the race in 5th place with a placed one and two individually.
"It was an excellent pcrfonnancc
contend with extremely bad These five women were also time of 20:20, followed b)'
Pohlman in 20:29 to earn the num- in very nasty conditions. Times
weather, as it was only 19 degrees honored as All-District performers.
Those team members receiving ber seven spoL
mean nothing on a nasty day like
with a north wind of about 20 to 25
Schmidt took 8th place in a time that one," Krob said.
All-District
honors were Michelle
mph.
On the men's side Travis Jordan
In the women's division, Jennifer Sleichter, Abilene sophomore: of 20:49 to earn All-District honors
of Southwestern took home the inMullen or Emporia State won the Sonya Pohlman, Ellinwood fresh- fa her fourth consecutive year.
Rounding out the Lady Tigers dividual honors in the 8,000 meter
individual honor for the 5,000 me- man; Joanna Schmidt, Colby serace. She finished the course in a nior: Bobbie Stalter. Garden City top five finishers were Stalter in race in a time of 25:55.
freshman; and Jenni Denton, Estes 12th place and Denton in 13th.
The top finisher for the Tiger
time of 19:49.
Head Coach Jim Krob was im- men was Darren Hom, Oberlin
pressed with the competitiveness of senior.
the women's squad and especially
Hom. who came away with a 3rd
the way the women came through place finish, qualified for the nawith a team errort.
. Lional meet and was awarded All·
"It was a great performancc from District honors. This was Hom's
our women. We're off to fourth year with All-District
Wisconsin. You'll never convince honors.
this ol' coach that cross country
Two other Tiger men also earned
isn't a team sport. Our pack of All-District honors. Greg Carey,
eight made the real difference in the Princeton junior, and Chris
Emporia State University.

Sports writer

1bc women·s cross COWltry squad
and one membecofthe men's squad
will run in the national meet next
week after taking &op honors at district competition this weekend.
The women·s squad claimed 1st
place in the District 10 championship while the men's squad finished 3rd in the competition at

ter

Swageny, Bennington junior. with

their second and first time selections to the All-District.
Krob said he was disappointed the
men were Wlable to make the national meet as a team but is confident Hom will represent the Tiger
men well.
"Our men had a not-so-whoopie
day. Southwestern had a good meet
and knocked us out of our trip to
Wisconsin.
"Darren (Horn) earned his
(national meet. trip) on the basis of
his individual finish. Chris
(Swagerty) had a very good meet
and Greg (Carey), despite his bad
leg, ran very well. He missed qualifying for nationals by one place.
The rest of the squad just didn't
have a competitive meet. Darren
will represent the men well in
Wisconsin," Krob said.

Football------------------------Fromp&!e 5

NO PURCHASE

SAYln~IOOoN

NECESSARY.

JOSTEHS COWGE RINGS

See sweepstol~es

tffil MBIR f1 10"

rules at Jostens
display.
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Autobiographical
Play

.Hylton had his best performance
Hylton scored his second touch- cepted a Raider pass on the last play
of his career on Saturday by com- down or ' the afternoon and the of the first period and rctwned it 31
piling 226 yards against the Raiders Tigers' third touchdown of the yards for the score. The Tigers led
and scoring three touchdowns. game on FHSU's next possession the contest. 29-0.
Hyhon·s performance against the when he capped off a five-play. 78
Fort Lewis finally got on the
Raiders earned him co-player or the yard drive and the Tigers led, 22--0.
scoreboard in the second quarter
week honors by the Rocky
The Tiger's defensi ve unit got when Raider quarterback Thad
Mountain Athletic Conference. into the scoring onslaught for Trujillo connected with wide reHylton shared the honor with Carl FHSU's founh touchdown of the ceiver Johnny Cox for a SI-yard
Burer of New Mexico Highlands first quarter when Ric Aschbrcnner touchdown pass. Cox and Trujillo
University.
Escondido, Calir., jun ior, inter- connected for all three of the
Raiders touchdowns during the
football game.
The Tigers added to their 29-8
lead in the second quaner when
quarterback Damon Fisher.
Westminster. Calif.• junior, connected with wingback John Ruder
for a 60-yard touchdown pass, and
the Tigers took a 36-8 lead with
them into the locker room at
halftime.
· Ruder's touchdown catch in the
Fort Lewis game was his third consecutive game of catching a
&ouchdown pass.
Fisher went through the air again
to open up the Tigers' second half
scoring this time finding wide
receiver Greg Smith, Colorado
Springs sophomore, for a 16--yard
touchdown strike. The touchdown
put the Tigers up 'qy the score 42-8.
-~ . .
Fort Lewis attempted to mount a
small comeback ..-!ate in the third
quarter and throughout the fourth
quarter by putting 16 points on the
board. Hylton's third touchdown
run of the game midway through
the founh quarttt put the game out
of reach of the Raiders and the
Tigers capture.cl their sixth win of
the season, 49-24.
Head Coach Bob Cortese said he
• You'll Be Joining One of Arl".lerica's
was happy with the way both his
Most Successful Telemarketing
offensive and defensive squads
Companies;
played against Fon Lewis and he
• Earn Up to S6/Hour ($6.50 On
was happiest with the fact that the
Saturday for 6 Hr. Shift);
Tigers came home with the victory.
• You'll Work Evenings and Saturdays
.. Anytime you score 49 points
(Flexible Hours);
you have to be pleased with yowoffcnse. Fust or all you have to be
• Fully Paid Training Period;
pleased with wiMing.
• Paid Holidays & Vacations;
"Our offense played good and our
• Work in Beautiful Offices;
defense played good until we put
some young guys in the game and
• Credit Union Membership;
Fort
Lewis was able to score a cou• Saturday Continental Breakfast;
ple of touchdowns," Cortese said.
• All Ages Encouraged to Apply;
• Clients Are Fortune 500 Size!

fl/f,Y1M{/

Earn Extra
Christmas
Dollars Now

... a name you never got

For EVERY 100 Hours You Work Between Now

and Jan. 1, You Will Receive a $50.00 United

CALL OR STOP BY FOR AN INTERVIEW AFTER l P.M. DAILY

584-3700

Performed by

Rhonda Slater
Monday, November 11 - 7:00 p.m.
· Black & Gold Room, .Memorial

128 North Gorin •

Senior Citizens/Children • S2.00
General Public - $4.00

·aet1roa111

On•

furnished
apartment near

b•••"'"t
ICalium for OM

,-r90n

wllhoul

pMIOl~L825-3011.

FOR SALE

CORPORATION

-An Equal Opportunity Employer-

SERVICES
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Preferred

.An1w•rlng .. •nd

Swc.:..... Set'vton, 115 W. llh

In Hap. Olfend ja MCTe1.W
},It supples: 3011D 50 P9fl*ll off.
MrYlcn, · . .-, proceHlftt.
AH new 1upp11. .; . Call for . ~ . ~a,y. tu, UPS aM
appointment at Signe . and · tent • ~ . All at 24·hour

Dnigna.125 4•oo. •

·

4th degree
Black Belt

Telemarlceting Exc.ellence for America

San fraMIMO 0.ninlde

·FOR RENT

Chtef Instructor:

Clearwater, Kansas 67026

Bob Leiker

... m oving and s uprlsingly quite funny ...th anks to
B-Marc1 w.1n.,.
S la ter's acute eye."

Classffleds

Men•Women•Children
Beglnners•Advanced
All Styles Welcomed

States Savings Bond as Our Gitt 1

A tooman searches for and finds the daughter t1he
gave up for adoption 18 yea.rs ago.

FH SU Stu dents/Free
.FHSU Faculty/Staff-S2.00

Bob Leiker'•
Karate & Self Defense

OUR CHRISTMAS BONUS TO YOU

· __.· ..,..;_~112M_100.
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625-5245

